We are preparing our young people for life beyond the college, therefore we expect all our students to attend
college with the equipment and kit necessary for all of their lessons.

Equipment
Item

Expectations

Consequence if Expectations are not met

College Bag



Planner



Bag which is big enough to hold A4
size books; equipment and resources
College issued planner/diary

Pens

Pencil






2 Black pens (min)
2 Red pens
2 Purple pens
2 pencils (min)

Highlighters



One pack

Clear Pencil
case
Ruler



One (for use in exams)



One

Rubber



One

Sharpener



One

Calculator



Protractor



One Scientific Calculator (available
via the college)
One

Compass



One

Dictionary



English
(or First Language into English)

Student will be given a C2 + 10 minute detention by their tutor
(every day) if they do not have ALL the necessary equipment.
Students will also be given a 10 minute detention from the
class teacher if they do not have the equipment necessary for
the lesson.
Repeat offenders will be issues with a C3 + 30 minute detention
or a C4 + 1 hour detention by their tutor.

PE Kit
Shorts



Black

Trousers



Black tracksuit bottoms

Top




Socks



College Purple Polo Shirt
College Purple round neck sweatshirt /
hoodie (optional)
Navy football socks

Footwear




Trainers
Football boots

Swimming
(Yr 7 only)



Swimming costume/trunks

During each activity block students will be given one chance
before receiving a formal sanction for not having any item of
correct Physical Education Kit.
2nd occasion of missing item of kit - 5 min detention per item.
3rd occasion of missing item of kit - 30 min after school
detention.
4th occasion of missing kit – 1 hour detention.

Note: If a student refuses to borrow PE kit, this will be treated
as a refusal.

 PLEASE NOTE: Equipment and PE Kit issues must be resolved in a timely manner or consequences will be
escalated

 PLEASE NOTE: Mobile Phones/MP3s and headphones are not allowed on site at any time. If seen, these will be
confiscated and given to our Student Engagement Office. Items will be returned at 3.30pm on Friday’s or in a
parental meeting that will be arranged with either the Form Tutor, Head of Year or a Senior Leader.
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